
Mike Orlando
Chief Engineer/Project Manager

It has been nearly three years since Independence
Excavating became involved with “the stadium project.”  Beginning 
with an unsuccessful bid to demolish the former Municipal Stadium
and culminating with completion the sitework package, our efforts 
have focused on one consistent theme, “teamwork.”  Working as 

subcontractor to Demco, Inc. in March of 1997, we excavated and
trucked off-site 20,000 cubic yards of what was once the playing field
to both the Cleveland Indians and the Cleveland Browns.  

In May of 1997, we teamed up with Berkel Co. and proceeded to 
mass excavate over 350,000 cubic yards of soil in 3 months and install
more than 3,000 individual augerpiles with an aggregate length in
excess of 312,000 lineal feet in about 5 months.  Backfill of the exterior
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The following is a reprint of a “Thought for

the Week” article.  After receiving it I made

several copies for friends.  I thought it might

be worthwhile to pass it on to our newsletter

recipients.

People are often unreasonable, illogical, and

self-centered; Forgive them anyway.  If you

are kind, people may accuse you of selfish,

ulterior motives; Be kind anyway.  If you are

successful, you will win some false friends

and some true enemies; Succeed anyway.

If you are honest and frank, people may

cheat you; Be honest and frank anyway.

What you spend years building, someone

could destroy overnight; Build anyway.  

If you find serenity and happiness, they may

be jealous; Be happy anyway.  The good you

do today, people will often forget tomorrow;

Do good anyway.  Give the world the best

you’ve got anyway.  You see, in the final

analysis, it is between you and God; It never

was between you and them anyway.

Arrivederci

Tony DiGeronimo
Vice President of Operations

1999 has been a very steady year.
Thanks to our great diversification abili-
ties and our reputation, we have been
able to stay busy without the ‘Big Job.’
Michael D has told me we’ve had very
few jobs with more than 6 to 7 people 
at any time.  That is a credit to all ‘the
Performance People’ and especially the
supervisors and project management
team who keep all these projects moving
ahead.  There certainly will be more of
these jobs, but we continue to have our
eyes set on a few of the bigger jobs on
the horizon.

Downtown work will pick up again with 
a couple new hotels leading the way.

There are at least two major sewer jobs on
the books for the end of the year and still
a couple of major site jobs that probably
won’t start until next spring.

Everyone by now has heard of the major
expansion at the Cleveland Hopkins
Airport.  While we certainly hope to 
continue our presence there, it looks like 
a very little work will commence before
2001.

As written last quarter, we continue to look
‘out of town’ for work opportunities and
one day we’ll have one.  Have a great 
end to the second millennium and look
forward to a healthy, prosperous third!

P r e s i d e n t ’ s  
M e s s a g e

D o w n  T h e  R o a d

CITY of INDEPENDENCE 1998 ROAD PROJECT
Elmwood, Sunset, and Wood Ave.
Larry Hrovat, Project Manager
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We wish to thank the City of
Independence, Mayor Greg Kurtz,
Elewski & Associates and most
importantly the residents of 
these streets for their cooperation
during this project. We hope you
are pleased with our workforce
and the finished product.
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walls to existing grade was also part of our scope of
work for this prime contract in the amount of 100,000
plus cubic yards.  The team also included Granger
Trucking, L.T. Services, Central Engineering, Regulatory
Contractors, Inc., Rivera Construction, Ohio Diversified
Services, KLE Construction, United Ready Mix, Obon
Trucking, Perk Co., and Able Fence Co.

We became a part of the Albert M. Higley team in August
of 1997 providing excavation and backfill for the pile
caps and grade beams.  Our scope also included, 
dewatering, excavation and backfill for the underground
plumbing installed by Coleman-Spohn, excavation and backfill 
for underground electrical work by Lake Erie Electric, and 
furnishing/placing 5 feet of completed fill beneath the entire footprint 
of the building.  In October of 1997, while still performing mass 
excavation contract work and foundation subcontract work, we joined
the McHugh Concrete Construction Co. as a subcontractor on the 
concrete superstructure package.  Our contribution to this portion 
of the project included: 12" of premium fill under nearly six acres 
of slab-on-grade, and excavation and backfill for minor foundations 
and foundation drains.

We successfully bid and were awarded the sitework package in April of
1998.  Together with our team consisting of Able Fence Co., Cleveland
Cement Contractors, Cuyahoga Concrete, EPI, Giambrone Masonry,
Goettle Construction, Granger Trucking, KLE Construction, Mull Iron,
Ohio Diversified Services, Perk Co., Pyramid Electric, Regulatory
Contractors Inc., Richmond Valve and Pipe Co., Rivera Construction,
Royal Landscaping, United Ready Mix, Western Waterproofing and
Wheeler-Melena, we transformed about 10 acres of construction site
mud and debris into a concrete paved, landscaped, lighted approach 
to the 72,500 seat home of the Cleveland Browns.  Independence
Excavating provided all the earthwork services required by the above-
mentioned subs; excavation. Backfill and installation of site utilities;
and grading of the entire site.  We also constructed a 60-inch diameter
concrete relief sewer at depths to 30 feet deep to create an 1,100 lineal
foot by-pass of the existing 5' x 8' concrete box culvert which runs
south to north about 3 feet below the surface of the field at the eastern
35-yard line.  This relief sewer work included construction of two 
cast-in-place concrete access chambers and sliplining of the box 
culvert with 910 lineal feet of Hobas pipe.  Our teammates for this 
portion of the work were KM&M, Lakeside Construction, Lawrence
Harris Construction, Mack Industries, and Superior Concrete Pipe Co.
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Cleveland Browns Stadium Continued from page 1

Without the teamwork and dedicated effort provided by the subcontrac-
tors noted above, our efforts to successfully complete the scope of all
work on this project may have gone unfulfilled.  Thank you one and all.
The ability of Independence Excavating to perform under pressure and
contribute to the team effort needed to complete this project on time is
due in no small part to the professional attitude of both the off-site 
support staff and on-site personnel.  We can all take pride in the role 
so skillfully executed by our company.  Just as a football team or any
other sports franchise cannot succeed consistently on the efforts of 
one or two individuals, we would be remiss in not acknowledging the
efforts of the other prime contractors and their subcontractors.

The role by the City of Cleveland and its design and construction 
management teams is analogous to that of a head coach and assistant
coaches.  Mayor Michael R. White, and Diane Downing assembled a
team of design professionals that included HOK Sport, Robert P.
Madison International, Osborn Engineering, URS Greiner, Ralph Tyler
Co., and all their respective sub-consultants as well as a management
team headed by Huber, Hunt & Nichols assisted by Choice
Construction, M2 International, and IEA.  The Huber, Hunt & Nichols
team led by Mike Kerr, Bill Mullen, Bruce Wylam and Mike Fratianni
coordinated the efforts of the prime contractors and conveyed the intent
of the design team, while keeping an eye on the budget.

The end result of all the “teamwork” that went into this project was 
displayed on national television to all the fans watching the inaugural
game on September 12, 1999.  The City of Cleveland and the partici-
pants in the venture have earned a well deserved round of applause for
their hard work, perseverance, dedication and commitment to the team.
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Stacey Bernas

The annual company picnic was held on Saturday,
August 7, 1999 at Goodtimes Entertainment Center in
Avon for the fifth year.  It was wonderful to see so many
employees and their families in attendance!

I would like to thank Julie Stokes and her staff for making
our day at the park so enjoyable and providing the face
painting for the kids; they loved it!!!

We are already thinking about our picnic for the
year 2000.  If you should have any ideas for a 
new location, please submit them to me.  
I would appreciate your input.  Thank you!

Dominic Galioto watches intently
as he gets his hand painted.

Rick Brzeczkowski, his
son, Ricky, and wife,
Vicki, take in a game of
putt-putt.

Rich DiGeronimo and ‘Brownie’
share a good cigar.

John Nunnally and his wife, Mary enjoy
a day at the park.
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S a f e t y A t t a b o y !

Safety by Sicker
Chris Sicker, Safety Director

Independence Excavating’s comprehensive
Proactive Safety Program and the Ohio Contractor's
Association are strong advocates to the introduction and
eventual passing of House Bill 393 by the Ohio Utility
Protection Service.  House Bill 393, introduced by
Republican Lynn Olman, would allow the state of Ohio to
have a True One-Call system like many of our surround-
ing states.  The primary goal of House Bill 393 is to 
provide Ohio’s public with a simple user-friendly process
that provides a safe and cost-effective means of notifying
their utilities of an upcoming excavation.

The one call process intended for the excavator to make
just one phone call.  That one call would notify all under-
ground facility owners that have buried lines in the area
of the pending excavation.  The facility owners are
responsible to mark their lines with flags or paint, thus
warning excavators of the location of the buried facilities.
However, under Ohio’s current process – if you follow 
the letter of the law in Ohio – the excavator could be
responsible for calling not only the 1-800 OUPS number,
but possibly 6 additional phone calls plus toll charges
because not all utilities belong to the current one-call
system.  These limited base participants (LBP’s) must be
called directly and repeat the same information that has
been provided to the OUPS operator.  The excavator must
make on the average 5 additional calls.  The cost to the
public is 10 to 100 times higher than in other states.  
In addition, the excavator must also call the OOGA’s
Underground Protection Service and register the 
excavation with them.  A very cumbersome, confusing,
and cost prohibitive process!

The introduction of House Bill 393 would mandate that
all utilities must belong to a one-call system or receive
civil penalties for non-membership.  The bill is very 
similar to what all surrounding states currently require.

Enactment of House Bill 393 would remedy the current
cumbersome process and would provide the Ohio public
with a simple, user-friendly process.  A true one-call for
the state of Ohio that would improve the protection of
people, property and Ohio’s business economy.  Simply,
a safer process for the Ohio public and excavators.

Independence Excavating has and will continue to be
very aggressive in our approach toward safety and 
will support issues that are good for the construction
industry.  We are proud to be part of the OUPS
Contractor Partnership Program!

L14 (CUVA)

September 14, 1999

Mr. Al Raymond

Director of Projects

Midwest Regional Office

The Trust for Public Land

420 North Fifth St., Suite 865

Minneapolis, MN  55401

Dear Al:

Although we have expressed it many times, both in public and in person, we wanted to "mark the moment" of

the Coliseum property transfer by reaffirming our thanks and appreciation to The Trust for Public Land (TPL)

for the hard work and commitment in helping us through this critical land acquisition project. Without the help

of TPL, we would not have been able to protect Cuyahoga Valley from what would have certainly been a tragic

and permanent disaster – a large scale commercial retail complex located in the heart of this national park. 

We thank you personally, along with the Midwest Office staff, Cynthia Whiteford, Alan Front and Will Rogers,

for your continued commitment to the park and especially to the Coliseum project.

Beyond the basic acquisition component, we also want to acknowledge and compliment TPL, EDP and

Independence Excavating on the excellent job of demolition and site preparation. As you know, the potential

for environmental problems and improper site preparation was a large concern for many within the National

Park Service (NPS) and TPL. Fortunately, the high quality of work displayed throughout the demolition, along

with a responsiveness to NPS questions, comments and requests, has given us a very high confidence that

the outcome of the demolition has met, and in fact exceeded, our expectations. Please extend our thanks and 

congratulations to EDP and Independence Excavating for a job well done.

This is certainly one of the more complex and unique land purchases undertaken by Cuyahoga Valley and the

NPS, and we are grateful for the assistance of TPL. We look forward to our continued collaboration with TPL

on Cuyahoga Valley projects.

Sincerely,

John P. Debo, Jr.

Superintendent



CRUSHER WORK
ANGELO IAFRATE CONSTRUCTION
I-10 / 1-12 In Baton Rouge, Louisiana
200,000 tons of 2" minus base material.

LAKELAND YARD, FLORIDA
I.X. yard – 45,000 tons of 2" minus base 
material.

TAMPA YARD, FLORIDA           
I.X. yard – 60,000 tons of 2" minus base 
material.

APAC
Atlanta, Georgia 
100,000 tons of 5/8" minus asphalt RAP 
material.

ORLANDO YARD, FLORIDA   
I.X. yard – 150,000 tons of stone and base
material.    

KENMORE CONSTRUCTION
Bedford Hts., Ohio
50,000 tons of 5/8" minus RAP material.

LANE CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
Pennsylvania Turnpike, Pa. (Westmoreland)
72,000 tons of PennDOT #2A base material.

JONES BROS. CONSTRUCTION
I-30, Hot Springs, Arkansas
160,000 tons of 1 1/2" minus Class 7 base
material. 

ROGERS GROUP
Conway, Arkansas
300,000 tons of silica sandstone into various
base materials.

TEXAS INDUSTRIES
Dallas Texas
40,000 tons of concrete into 1 1/2 "base 
material.

ANGELO IAFRATE CONSTRUCTION
I-70 / Richmond, Indiana
60,000 tons of #53 base material.

LANE CONSTRUCTION CO. 
Pennsylvania Turnpike,  (Franklin County)
176,000 tons of PennDOT #2A base material.

Eric Dombrowski
Operations Manager

Indy Equipment is constantly looking for ways 
to improve the quality of our products along with making
our operations more efficient.  Several recent changes
will help achieve these goals, and will aid in completing 
a large conveyor project for Martin Marietta that is 
currently going through our shop.

These changes include the purchase of a 10,000-lb.
positioner, upgrading our burning table, and the installa-
tion of several jib cranes.  The positioner allows a part to
be rotated in two axes so that a part can be welded in the
best position.  This machine has significantly increased
the quality and efficiency for manufacturing large weld-
ments like the crusher rotors.

Our burning machine was completely rebuilt by Cutting
Systems Inc., which included installing new controls
and drives.  A Burny 10 control was installed, which is
Cleveland Machine Controls most advanced system to
date.  This system should increase our quality of parts,
decrease downtime, and increase efficiency of burning
shapes.

The Martin Marietta project is a 1.6 million-dollar con-
veyor system that consists of more than a half mile of
36’ wide conveyor.  The project is a turnkey project that
should be finishing up in December of this year, and
with the help of the recent additions we hope this can
help us stay competitive and attain future work with
companies like Martin Marietta.

P r o j e c t s  i n  P r o g r e s s  -  A s  o f  O c t o b e r  1 ,  1 9 9 9

F a b r i c a t i n g

RON TERRY CONSTRUCTION
Memphis, Tennessee
60,000 tons of 1 1/2" minus Class 7 base 
material.

AMERITRUST DEMO/TIEDEMAN ROAD
Brooklyn, Ohio
25,000 tons of ODOT #304 base material.

CANAL ROAD
CRUSHING/INDEPENDENCE
RECYCLING YARD
Valley View, Ohio
40,000 tons of ODOT #304 base material.

NEW IBERIA, LOUISIANA
Angelo IaFrate
20,000 tons of 2" minus base material.

NASHVILLE SUPERSPEEDWAY
Nashville, Tennessee
600,000 tons of 2" minus base material.

JAMES INDUSTRIES/BFI LANDFILL
Nashville, Tennessee
100,000 tons of 6" minus base material.


